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! ÎBIKE WET 
TO THE PRESIDENT,

i » i ■
FIREMAN INJURED;

CHINAMAN BURNEDBLEM j?1.
• ■

:FOR SI Laundry Fire, Caused by Over
heated Stove, Results itt tf' 

Two Casulaties.

< r* I ,:y.■ /-I [I v,.*::

Important Forecast Made at 
Joint Waterways Com- 

n|<bs:oiv fitting.

v4*
ti MFireman Allison, of No. 8 hose 

Yonge street fireball, had an 
-------- v. , artiêry fri bia term cut'latit night, and

Toronto University Confers efung smlg.^i-s Howard, street, was 
A : _r . . ' burned "altout tîlè hands and face by

Decrees in All Faculties
on Students.

vf

i WELgOn, lÎi yLÎ-J
U. S. House Backs Up Senate 

Resolution Regarding 
Armenia.,

V\ft MEETS AT t>ULUTH
|?*t- w —‘i (

Duluth, idBitt., #iine 4.—Eighty per 
cent, of the world's tonnage would 
be available <frorl lafoe> and ocean traf
fic at once if .'the proposed dreat 
Lakee-St. Lawrence tidewater, chan
nel was open, C. C. West, vice-presi
dent of a shipbuilding company at 
Manitowoc, Wis„ told the Interna
tional Joint Waterways Commission 
here today.

He said this passage of vessels, 
plying between all the ports of the 
world, could enter Duluth harbor If 
the channel project went ‘ thru. He 
explained that the lake ports were 
built, generally speaking, to accom
modate ships of twenty-two feet 
draft.

"There are now plying between 
ocean ports 12,600 Vessels of less than 
1,600 tons capacity,” he said. "There 
are 3,821 vessels of between 1,900 and 
8,000 tons; 6,000 of between 3,000' and 
7,000 tons; 8,000 of between 7,000 and 
15,000 tons, and 288, vessels, of more 
than 16,000," he added. This does not 
include passenger ships and the pro
posed St. Lawrence channel would 
accommodate vessels of from 6,000 to 
7,000 tons burden.

V </’/I Ifire which broke out In a laundry IQs,l! kif
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___ at the Howard street address from
an overheated, stove. The fire spread 
to Nos. 27 and 81 and the loss by 
damage to these ■ three places was 
estimated at 11,000.

The stove was situated agained the 
wall, and when It became overheated 

men and the walls ignited and the laundry 
was In flames. Song ran to the cash 
drawer and while taking the money 
out was burned about the face and 
hands. He was attended by firemen 
of Rose avenue hall. Fireman Allison 
was Injured when the glass panel In 
the front door was broken. His arm - 
was bandaged and he was rushed In 
one of the fire cars to the General 
Hospital.

No. 27 Howard street Is occupied 
by Miss Clara Wilson and îïo. 81 by 
L. White & Sons, cleaners and dyers. 
The fire alarm was recorded at 7.80 
last evening.
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WILL TAKE NO ACTION yTROUBLELESS YEAR :
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Washington, Saturday, June 6.— 
Republican leaders In the house early 
this morning reversed their decision 
not to call up before adjournment, 
the senate resolution declining to 
grant authority to the president to 
accept a mandate over Armenia, and 
Chairman Porter of the foreign af- 
fairs committee announced the reso-

The red letter day ( In the lives of 
hundred young1I some six

women attending the Toronto Lni- 
‘tl ' versity came yesteruay wnen they 

rece.ved tneir degree in the various 
sciences at the annual convocation 
exerc.ses held in convocation Hall.

The seating capacity of the huge 
amphitheatre was taxed to capacity 
by tormer graduates, friends and re
latives of students who had asseun- 
b.ed to do honor to the class of 1920.

Following the graduating proces
sion came the staif of the un.versity 
and a number of prominent invited 
guests, including Sir Cnaiies Town- 
abend, K.v.ti., LL.D., all attired in 
tneir robes of office, and followed by 
Sir William Meredith, chancellor of 
the university.

The uacK part of the liall had been 
reserved for the women graduates and 
they presented a sight tnat will long 
be remembered, clad in their white 
graduation gowns, and each and every 
one of them bearing a large sheaf of 
roses.
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ir lutlon would be voted on during thef, Dineen’s Hats ✓; day.v

'lie
Washington, June 4.—Decision not 

to take action on' the senate resolution 
denying President Wilson's request for 
authority to accept mandate over Ar
menia was reached tonight by Repub
lican leaders of the house.

Speaker Gillet told Republican 
members of the foreign affairs com
mittee, which had reported it favorab
ly, that some members wished to 
abandon action on the measure be
cause they did not wish to arouse dis
like of persons sympathetic with 
Armenian aims.

Democratic members of the com
mittee expressed opposition to the 
senate resolution in a report tonight 
to the house. The report declared the 
language of the senate resolution to be 
“a direct, deliberate and gratuitous in. 
suit to President Wilson." The report 
addëd that the measure “injects the 
spirit of political partisanship/Into a 
question of importance to peace and 
civilization."

’ 1.
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The Dineen Co. represents the most important factories 
in Europe, the United States and Canada who produce Felt 
Hats, Silk Hats, Straws or Panamas. Just now their stock is 
at its best, and you have the opportunity of selecting a choice 
from the world's most famous makers.

:
REFUSE HIGHER FARES 

TO LONDON RAILWAY
Mil. I
I

$ •>
t

City Council Votes, Six to Three, 
Against Granting Conces

sion Sought.
Si* Straw Hats $3.50 to $6.00. 

Felt Hats $2.95 to $10.00. 
Panamas $4.00 to $20.00. 
Silk Hats $8.00 to $12.00.

«1 Doctor» of Philosophy.
Professor James McMurricli, head of 

the anatomical department, presented 
the first live graduates for their degrees 
of doctor of philosophy. Four candidates 
for doctor of medicine and two for the 
doctor of pedagogy were presented by 
Prof, J. H. Cameron, and the dean of 
the faculty of education, respectively. 
Thirty-nine former graduates returned to 
their alma mater to receive the degree 
of master of arts, while out of the six 
hundred graduates, two hundred and 
twenty-six were awarded their bachelor 
of art's degree. The faculty of medi
cine was well represented by sixty-one 
candidates, two of the class being young 
women. The faculties of applied science, 
forestry and agriculture, the latter sit
uated at Guelph, Ont., had over two 
hundred graduates. The faculty of den- 

>, tistry were awarded over one hundred 
n degrees, but only a few of the class were 

in attendance at the official function. 
Prize Wiiiubi e.

At the conclusion ui uie 
A, ceremony, bar rvvuert J)aicuner 
jj the list ot menais,

«L s 4 * ships that haa been awarded by the 
senate of the university tor the eohol- 

i T. Ü! iT-’U astic year of 192V.. The completed list is . y-i; a* follows: f >
.fHr ■ ’ Faculty of arts medals—Governor-Gen-

i ! . erst’» goid medal tiourtn year;, J. N. u.
if 1 Bush, Miss M. A. Oicx.nson (proxime 

n ' accessiti. The James Loudon goid menai
in physics, J. A. bonley.

Prizes—The i All boux' historical essay 
prize, no award. J. F. Guenther receives 
an award of
funds of this prize in recognition cl 

11 creditable work. The Queuec bonne enr 
tente prize, Miss H. M. McUrunmon. The 
Anna Howe Reeve prize In household f; «J. J LCience, miss M. G. W eus ter.

î 1 8cbolarsn.ps—The knoues scholarship
J| *■ : for 1919, >i. D. C. Tait.

Third year—The Alexander Mackenzie 
scholarships in political science, 1, V. -ti. 
Y lmng; -, A. F. Anns. Tne A.A.-Vb. 
scholarship in mathematics and pnysics, 
d. G. Smith. The A-A-A-ti. schoiaienip 
in pnys.ee, Miss M. F. uaie and W. C. H. 
MoQuarrie (equau • Tne Hamel W neon 
scholarship in biological and phys.cai 

t v «clence, Miss E. H. Cnant. The uanlei 
Wilson scnoiarshlp in biology, N. jj. 
Laugnton. The uanlei Yvnson echo la
sh,;) in chemistry and mineralogy, W. G. 
Noble The Uanlei . Wuson ecnolarship 
in geology and mineralogy, H. F 
Awarded by the tiounc.l of Un 

College

t

IRISH ADVISED 
VO RESUME WORK

London, Ont., June 4.—By a vote of 
6 to 8, the city council Tonight, at a 
special meeting, rejected a bylaw to. 
permit the street railway to advance 
its fares to five cents, and seven spe
cial, tickets for 25c. On this bylaw 
was to be based an agreement with 
the company, the increased revenue 
to go toward increased wages for the 
men, and any surplus to be placed to 
the Credit of the city as a special fund. 
The question may be brought up again 
at the regular meeting on Monday. 
The street rallwaymen will wait until 
then before deciding on whether or 
not they will strike.

l£fHi The W. & D. DINEEN Co-. LtdJS
Pending Decision of Congress 

Called to Consider Ques
tion of Transport.

ü T140 Yonge Street, Toronto.;Ü m 3-

GERMAN PARTIES 
AT DAGGERS DRAWN

m

London, June. 4.—Reluctance of the 
trade unionists to support the Irish 
workmen in their refusal to handle 
munitions is further shown In the 
fact that James Henry Thom&s, M.P. 
for Deroy and general secretary of the 
National Union of Rallwaymen, has 
advised the Dublin strikers to resume 
work, pending the congress which is.to 
be called to consider the question.

Berlin, June 4.—The newspapers Irish delegates have arrived in Eng- 
report that passions are running "high &nd In connection with this matter, 
at public meetings in various parte and have been permitted to address 

"of Germany, citing as instances, a the.Transport Workers’ Congress, now 
meeting.,at Bergen, on Ruegen Island, ‘sitting at Southampton, 
ilhere the Nationalist chairman was Thomas Farrer, president of the 
badly thrashed, knives used, and the Irish Trades Union Congress, who is 
meeting broken up, and a meeting of among the delegates, said that If the 
the- people s party a1 Luebeck which British labor leaders denied the block- 
was broken up by a free fight, *de of munitions much longer there
.. rlghtest newspapers charge would be no need for any action. Mr.
the radicals with lrregular-.Tnatboda- -ypnnsün "ttnStlrèf ' Ttnrmber declarèif 
The Tages Zeltung Mserte the coall- that u. ’ attempt wae ma4e to run 
t-en parties are paying their election .roop tralne ln Ireland, 
expenses from the public moneys.. 40ufd be deraU* aAx*
Vorwaerts reports that aU Is going woulci be war-» aha# w well for the Social Democrats in the. £.e_ *nae w
Industrial region. Die Frelhelf- ’edded Mr‘ Jo 
veals an alleged plot to wreck the 
election rooms and destroy the ballot 
boxes. Elaborate precautions are 
being arranged for the safety of Ser
in's 1,468 election rooms. Each will 

be protected by a cordon of police, 
while other squads will be held close

"
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/escaped taxation altogether, because 

It was iprlvately owned.
Sir Henry Drayton said there was 

no tax on electricity nor on the con
sumer of electricity. The house was 
not talking about a tax on electricity, 
but about a tax on excess business 
profits. The Hydro-Electric was not 
operated for profit; therefore 
would be nothing to tax. In taxing 
the excess profits of private compan
ies. the only persons Jilt—were the 
shareholders. In tfie case of the Hy
dro-Electric,- there were no sharehold
ers to hit.

THREE OF THE FOUR ELECTRIC FIXTURESii 1
graduating
aiinuTuicvu

': 6-room outfit, extraordinary fICE CREAM MANUFACTORY 
IS ABLAZE IN HAMILTON

Election Meetings Broken Up 
and Reports of Plot to 

Wreck Booths.

5 •!»•«-
a ErnCLkNCÏ LAMP 00.putt* ana eenviar- * VUIOI 414 longe 8t.

Hamilton, June 4.—(Special.)—The old 
warehouse ot Burke Bros., ice cream 
manufacturers, on Sheaffee street, was 
almost completely gutted by fire tonight.

The alarm was turned in at 9.25 and 
the blaze was not under Control until 
after 111 o’clock. Heroic work on the 
part Of the department kept the fire 
from spreading to surrounding buildings. 
The lose could not be estimated.

there ROBBED CIGAR STORE
IN SIGHT OF HUNDREDS(Continued From Pegs 1).

mates of the public works department.
Toronto and Kingston Votes.

Practically all the public works esti
mates were passed.

An item of $266,000 for the enlarge
ment otf the educational block, Royal 
^Military College at Kingston, caused 
some comment, but the item carried.

The amount of $426,000 was voted to 
complete postal station A ln Toronto. 
Dr. Held stated that tills -postoffice 
was being built ln connection with the 
railway terminal ln that city. The 
total cost of the building was estimat
ed at $1.414,000, 4n< 
ready been expended.

The senate bill respecting the direc
tor of coal operations was Introduced 
by Hon. Arthur Melghen at tfi 
lng of the house this after**» 
Meighen deferred explaining! the bill 
until second reading.

Hon. C. J. Doherty moved that the 
bill.. to amend the criminal code 
(French version) be discharged from 
the order paper, and referred to a 
special committee. The motion car
ried.

Lij |fell1
: i
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New York, June 4.—While hundred* 
of commuters were entering the Hud
son terminal station in ■ Fulton street 
during the rush hour tonight, two arm
ed robbers entered a cigar store dlreoU 
ly opposite, held up the clerk at tb* 
point ot a revolver, and .ruled the 
cash -register. This is the second tim# 
within two weeks tfiat the store hag 
been robbed, the thieves employing the 
.same. methods oo the previous vlslti 
When the robbers founo mss man »u0, 
they forced the clerk to show Me 
bank book to prove he had made s' 
deposit during the dayr and then eom- 
plained that was all they had been ret
ting ’all day." According td the cMB 
one of the men left hie revolver on the 
counter and returned for it while the 
other waited in a taxicab, In' which 
they afterwards escaped.

Iltf $ twenty douars from theIF y Taxation of C.N.R.
I Hon. W. S. Fielding asked if the 

excess profits of the Canadian Na
tional Railways would be taxed.

Mr. Vlen (Lotbiniere) asked why, If 
Canadian- > National Railways were 
subject to municipal taxation, the 
Hydro-Electric should not be subject
t°81r<?Henryai0rayi«n replied'by ask
ing a question. Did Mr.. Vlen, he 
asked, not think ten per 
eonable return. "Yes.- replied Mr. 
Vlen.

"Then,'’ responded Sir Henry, “if 
these companies make more than 10 
per cent, wHyv should they net be 
taxed 7

The' resolution wae carried, am} a 
bill based upon it Introduced.

Add to Income Tax 
Amendments to Income war tax act 

which provide for #n increase of five 
per cent, on ihcomes of $5000 and up
wards, were next taken up.

Mr. J. J. Denis (Joliette) made a 
Plea for those persons who had not 
submitted returns of incomes during 
past years.

Sir Henry Drayton said it was ob
viously improper that the act should 
be looked upon as a mere invitation 
to pay taxes. As a result of issuing 
writs, collections had been increased 
by 100 per cent.

Every effort was being made to col
lect taxes which should have been paid 
ln past years. He stated that, since 
the 1917 returns had been made, some 
$6,000,000 had been collected.

Replying to Dr. Sheard, Sir Henry 
Drayton said the taxpayer could sé- 
curfe a court of revision at any time.

Pitas for Farmers 
J. J. Denis pointed out that such 

citizens as farmers who failed,- per
haps thru ignorance, to report their 
incomes in 1918, were now confronted 
with the necessity of delivering them
selves up for-the government's penalty 
if they made their report for 1919. He 
thought the government should extend 
some sort of amnesty to those who 
tailed to report last year, so that they 
might at once conform with the law, 
pay up arrears, but escape the penalty.

Sir Henry added that people who 
had made no returns in 1917 and 1918 
and came forward now and admitted 
their fault would not be subjected to 
a penalty. -- .

The resolutions were adopted and 
the bill to amend the income war tax 
act was forthwith given first reading.

Give Soldiers Preference.
Second reading was given to Hon. Mr. 

Koweït • b,H to amend tile civil service 
set. ln toe committee stages, propoeeu 
amendment was read providing uiat re
turned soldiers, lormerly civil servants, 
may be placed on the eligible list with
out competition.

L E. Feuiow (North Renfrey) objected 
that provision was not made for wnat 
returned cornier» had lost ln lncreaseu 
salaries , wnils they were , away. Mr. 
Rowell said that, as a general rule, civil 
servants overseas had been advanced 
regularly in position and salary when 
changes were made. Tne object of tnie 
clause,wae to enable the returned soldier 
to regain his position on the list of eli
gible» without competition.

The clause carried.
In. reply, to questions by Mr. King, Mr. 

Rowell said the cost of classification, ap
plication of classification and re-qrganiza- 
tlon of printing bureau was, up to date, 
approximately, $146,000. v 

The bill was reported and will tie read 
a third time later.)

9
MEN'S SOCIETY MEETS

<a
The final meeting of the executive 

committee of the United Men’* Socie
ties of the Church of England was 
held ln the schoolroom of St. Stephen's 
Church on Thursday, with Mr. George 
Garrett ln the chair. \ A note of regret 
was passed for the continued absence 
df the president, A. N. Howard Moore, 
on account of his serious Illness.

After a general discussion, In the 
course of which It was pointed out 
that on account of the bishop having 
left for England It would not be pos
sible for him to be present at this 
first annual gathering. Nevertheless 
It was hoped that this gathering would 
be one that would lead to the fostering 
of a fellowship of one 'church with 
another for the good of all members 
associated with the Anglican churches 
affiliated or not with the United So
ciety. This will be a basket picnic, to 
be held ln Exhibition Park, with head
quarters at the horticultural building, 
on Wednesday, June 9.

The
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the trains 
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»! :•MlSi d $1,879,000 ha*, al-
cent, a rea-Ü
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autumn and wInter np. Irish food would , 
reach England.

Not Favorable té. Proposal. 1
The attitude of the Dublini strikers to

ward the suggestion of Mr. Thomas that 
the men return to work pending the con
gress which is to consider the Irish 
workmen’s refusal to handle munitions 
appears unfavorable, according to a Dub
lin despatch to The London Times. The 
strike committee, the despatch states, 
discussed the situation last night, but no 
statement was Issued. It Is expected 
the matter will tak* a definite turn to
day.

The Times’ message remarks that 
while refusal of the triple alliance's sup
port would probab y kill any ordinary 
strike in Ireland, this is not certain re
garding this cose. The principle In
volved, it is said, is upheld by railway- 
men thru out the country and by a vast 
body of popular opinion. . The prospects 
of getting money and support Is also 
declared to be good.
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Governor- General' a silverMedals

medal ln modem languages, G. H. Un
win. McCaul gold meuai in classics. 
Miss M. A. Dickinson.

Prizes—The aquair French prose prize, 
Miss K. M. Asman and Alosa H. C. Kirk
wood (equal).

Scnolai stups—The McCaul, for classics 
! (junior mairlcuiaiion;, ti. A. Macnay. 

The Moss, tor Classics (third year;, M. 
Da C. Tait. The Julius Rossm, loi 

! moderns ttmrd year), K. A Aneu. '.he 
John Macuonaid, for phllosopny (third 
year;, F. ti. tiightbourn.
Awarded by the

by. PERMIT “JAY-WALKING.”v
Forecasts say the voting percentage 

of 85 will not be reached, despite 
the fact that 400,000 German-Aus- 
trians, who will not vote this year, 
will be approximately replaced by the 
Influx of Germans from the occupied 
territories. Some forecasts give the 
probable number of members of the 
Reichstag as 608, but the building'» 
capacity is 460 and no suggestions 
have thus far been offered as to how 
the surplus could be accommodated.

Winnipeg, June 4.—The city council 
will not paws a bylaw malting "Jay
walking" an offence, as requested by 
the crown prosecutor, R. B. Graham, 
because pedestrians, under the com
mon law of England, have the In
al? enable “right to walk where they 
pleaae." declared Mayor C. F. Gray 
today. ?

ui
Mila

Aid Yukon Mining.
Second reading was then given to 

the bill to amend the Yukon placer 
milling act, and thd house went into 
committee on this bill.

Hon. Arthur Melghen explained Vie 
provisions of the bill, which provides 
for changed conditions In the Yukon 
as regarde placer mining, 'allows pros
pectors one year in which to prospect 
leased claims, and to stake claim for 
the lot he wishes to mine.

The bill was given third reading and 
the housp went into committee on, a 
bill to amend the inspection and sale 
act. This act regulates the dimensions 
of apple barrels. The bill wae given, 
third < reading.

In Committee on Budget.

s Hell
Ml niai 
spate!Ml1 # Alfred Palmer, Eight, Year* Old, 

Fights Early Morning Fire
tienate of Victoria- MARTIAL LAW IN ATHENS ONLY,

Athens, June 4.—Martial law, wlhldh 
was proclaimed on Tuesday, thus far 
ha* only applied to t-hl* city. No cen
sorship ha» been Imposed.

iCollege.
Fourth year—Tne Governor-General'» 

sliver medal (first in honor English), J. 
Ni V. Bush (mention). The Eaward w’il- 
con gold medal (classics), J. N. D. Bush.

The J. J. Maclaren gold medal (Eng. 
and hist, moderns), Miss E. M. Thorn
ton, The gold medal (modem history), 
H. M. Smith. The J. Reginald Adams 
gold medal (political science), E. H. Mc
Kinney. The E. J. Sanford gold medal 
(philosophy). W. H, Moss. The silver 
medal (mathematics and physics), G. M. 
Shrum. The Geo. A. Cox gold medal 
(natural science). Miss E. V. Eastoott. 
The W. J. Robertson prize (Can. const, 
hist.), H. D. Lang.

Third year—The George John Blewett 
scholarship (philosophy), E. W. Jewltt. 
The Hamilton Fisk Biggar scholarship 
(classics), T. R. S. Broughton. 
The Hamilton Fisk Biggar scholarship 
(phyaiol. and biochem. sciences), N. 8. 
Clark. The Hamilton Fi»k Biggar schol
arship (chemistry and mineralogy 11.), 
W. L. Swanson. The Hamilton Fisk Big
gar scholarship (chemistry), A. E. R. 
Westman.
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Three Hundred Teacher*
Journey to Guelph College

F,'
Alfred Palmer, aged eight years, 94 

Geary avenue, piayed the part of a 
real hero at 1 o’clock 'this morning, 
when he jumped out o? bed. and, look
ing out of the window, saw a stable 
in the rear of his home on fire. The 
little fellow wakened every person ln 
the house up by calling fire, then run
ning downstairs and out Into the yard, 
he threw two pails of water on the fire. 
In the meantime a fire alarm was sent 
in, and the firemen put out the blaze, 
the loss being $20. The fire was caused 
from spontaneous combustion.

ill» 1 Hamilton, > June 
school teachers today to the number 
of about 300, under the direction of 
Inspeêtor James Gill and Geo. L. 
Johnston, president of the teachers’ 
Institute, journeyed to Glielph, where 
they were the guests of the Ontario 
Agricultural College authorities. The 
trip was decided upon in place of a 
meeting of the Institute.

4.—Hamilton’*

CULL FOR MORE MEN In/
W g is:: < UP by

tnth!The house then went Into committee 
on the budget proposals.

Amendments to schedule A. of the 
customs tariff, 1917, were first con
sidered.
added to the tree list: books on the 
application of science to Industries of 
all kinds; bibles, prayer books, psalm 
and hymn books, religious tracts and 
Sunday school lesson pictures; stereo
types, electrotypes and celluloids ot 
books, and bases and matrices and 
copper shelves for the same, whether 
composed wholly or ln part of metal 
or celluloid; typewriters and writing 
appliances especially adapted for use 
only by the blind, under regulation 
prescribed by the minister of customs 
and Inland revenue.

Section two of the resolution pro
vides for striking out several chap
ters of the customs tariff of 1916 and 
1919. Sir Henry Drayton said this 
would have the effect of repealing the 
extra 7 1-2 per cent war tax. Answer
ing Jacques Bureau, Three Rivers, Sir 
Henry Drayton stated that. neither 
gas nor electric companies would be 
affected toy the sales tax of one per 
cent. He did not look upon gas or 
electricity as manufactures in that 
sense.

The resolution carried and the 
amendments based thereon were given 
first reading and the committee took 
up the business profits tax.

Profits Tax Injustices.
S. W Jacobs (George Etienne Car- 

tier) drew attention to the apparent 
Injustice whereby the business profits 
tax exacted a sum greater on the 
same -profits ln the case of smaller 
capitalization. He knew of one com
pany in Montreal who Invested half g 
million and borrowed another half 
million. On a proflt^of half a million 
dollars, they yereJaxed f*50,000.

Sir Henry Drayton explained that 
It was not always possible to apply 
such a tax ** this with abstract fair
ness to everybody.

Would Tax the Hydro.
^ Ernest Lapointe (East Quebec)
drew attention to the fact that pub- London, June 4,—The Persian pre- 
Holy-owned industries were escaping mler again has telegraphed Prince 

London. June 6.—fhe London Times a tax which bore heavily upon a atm- Firouz Mira to ask the league of na- 
reports that large consignments of liar Industry, privately owned. y0r tlone to kMd" a’ dpéciàl ' tneetlng to 
sugar are being shipped from Great instance, the Chief electric power oom. consider the action of the Bolshevik! 
Br.taln to t.ie United States, some of panics of Quebec province paid nearly ln Persia It is 'understood that - 
these shipment* it says, has recently $700.000 last year in federal taxes, special meeting Of the league council arrived from t& West Indie* while the Hydro,Bleetr* in Ontario will bo held in London n«twSSST

m gally-(Continued From Pago 1). 
sures were getting rid of disease, and 
now it was a healthy country. T.ieve 
were 127,000 natives. They were a 
deeply rellg.ous people and took to re
ligion as a cnild took to mUk. They 
make good Christian people, but they 
nad difficulties, 
verted to the Christian |*tih there were 
seven Mohammedans born, and at the 
raie they weie going on, they wou.d 
never evangelize the 127,000 descendants 
u£ East Inuians.

Mias’ A. J. Archibald, also of Trinidad, 
next spoke of the work there, also Rev. 
rf. F. Kemp, a third Trinidad worker, 

x Tel,» of India’s Heat.
Dr. Margaret O'Hara, M.D.C.M., a 

missionary from Central India, said It 
was as safe In Central Ind*a as ln Ot
tawa, despite reports to the contrary. 
She also referred to the heat in Cen
tral India. In the hot season it is 
scunet.mes lit degrees inside the houeeg.

The medlca> resources were not ade
quate to meet the needs of the people. 
The influenza epidemic last year took 
heavy toil of the natives and also her 
own Christian congregation.

Forward Movement Expenses.
It was recommended and agreed to at 

the afternoon sitting that the expenses 
' of the forward movement for 1920 be 
charged to the peace thank offering 
fund.

With reference to the disposal of the 
peace thank offering, the committee of 
fifty recommended that all subscrip
tions to the peace thank offering in con
nection with the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada be paid to the treasurer of the 
church and held by the board of trus-
teim"medlately after the assembly at the 
end rff this year, and after each of the 
two payments In 1921, and at such other 
times as may be agreed, the receipt* of 
the peace thank offering will be divided, 
less expenses, between the different par
ticipating ifunds according to percentage 
share of each ln the $4,000,000 objec
tive as fixed by the last general as
sembly. •

Dr. Baird said they were far from 
having a cash surplus. It would be 
hard to collect the third and fourth in
stalments.

SUGAR FROM BRITAIN TO U.8.
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& m The following Items were the
No Monopoly in Exchange

For Loan by U. S. to Italy
»

jl if Yf ,
ALEXANDER WILL NOT ABDICATE to

RFor every native con-
denMi j London, June 4.—Rumors which 

have been circulating that King Alex
ander of Greece contemplates visiting 
hia father, former King Constantine, 
and that it is his Intention to abdicate, 
are denied by the Greek minister at 
London. He declares that no change 
In the present status of Greece or King 
Alexander Is looked for.

"AtLondon, June 4.—A Reuter desipatcti 
from Rome says the statement that 
the Italian government Is obtaining a 
loan of thirty billion lire ln the Unit
ed States, in return tor the tobacco 
monopoly, is semi-officially denied. 
The despatch declares that the gov
ernment never has entertained the 
Idea of ceding any, monopoly.

'tan 1
'pie ofJtiff11 ,■»IAwarded by Trinity College.

Fourth year—The goverUor-general’s 
sliver medal for the best degree, P. Lowe.
The governor-general's bronze medal for 
the headship of St. Hilda's College, Miss 
W. F. Scott. JuibHee scholarship, P. W.
Damson. The Prince o<C Wales’ prize tor 
the highest first-class honors In classics,
J. B. West. The Prince of Wales' prize 
for the highest first-class honors In 
mathematics, P. Lowe. The prize for 
the highest first-claes honors in political 
science, D. A. C. Martin. The prize for 
the highest first-class honors in 
merce and finance, T. Oakley.

Third year—The Wellington scholarship 
in classics, C. E. Phllllpe,

Awarded by St. Michael's College.
Fourth year—The M. J. O'Brien prize 

in philosophy, J. L. G. Keogh. The 
Dodkeray prize ln English of the pas» 
contse, Miss F. T. Ronan.

Third year—The Dockeray pirize in Eng
lish of the pass course, T. S. Mélady.

A Year of Peace.
Sir Robert Falconer then went on to 

say that the graduating class of this 
year was vastly different fromthose of 
the past five years, a» they were the 
first that had completed their stldies In 
a year that was free from the troubles 
and anxieties that had been experienced 
by the classes held during the war. A 
large nutrfber of the class now graduat
ing were men who had seen overseas 
service, and it was a remarkable fact 
that these men had made a great record 
Ln their final examinations. He based 
this on the fact that education does not 
alone consist of book knowledge, and 
these men, by reason of their experi
ences in active war regions, were able 
to discern quickly the essentials of their 
studies. „>

On behalf of the board of governors.
Sir Edmund Walker and Professor C. A.
Otbtffi M.A., presented to the univer
sity two portraits of Robert Ramsay 
Wright, M.A., D.Sc., Edln., LL.D., vice- 
president of the faculty of arts, 1901- 
1902. ah4 Alfred Baker, M.A., LL.D..

, aean of the faculty of arts, 1912-17.
Tasse painting» are from the brushes Highlanders' Band.
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Additional Beat Service Between To

ronto and Port Delhoueie.
Announcement is made that the 

Niagara, St. Catharines Line will have 
a double daily boat service between 
Toronto and Por.t Dalhonsle, commenc
ing about thtf middle of June. A twin 
screw steel steamer of approximately 
the same dimensions and speed as the 
"Dalhoueie City" has been added to 
the line, and the Increased service thus 
provided will offer every facility for 
the handling of picnics and excur
sions.

It -1,8 expected that the "Dalhoueie 
City” will leave Toronto 8 a.m„ day
light saving time, dally except Sunday, 
arriving Port Dalhoueie 10.80 a.nf. and 
returning will leave Port Dalhoueie 7 
p.m., arriving Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Full information regarding picnic 
grounds at Port Dalhoueie, fares for 
excursions, etc., may be obtained on 
application to City Passenger Agent, 
Canadian National Railways, 62 King 
street east, Toronto.

tralia.GoSCORE’S UNPRECEDENTED PRICE 
REDUCTIONS ON SUITINGS. mill

he
This radical clearance sale of High 

Class Suitings has put an Impetus 
Into trade that Is 
the very best proof 
that could be had of 
the confidence in the 
genuineness of the 
price reductions and 
the high quality of 
the merchandise— 
these for example: 
English
regular $80.00, for 
$53.60. Irish serges, 
regular $75.00, for 

52.50, and Scotch tweeds, regular 
65.00, for $44.50—Scores, Tailors and 

Haberdasher», 77 King West.

»eopli
eratlcgILIOUS headache spoil# 

many an expected enjoy*
com-

3*r< ment.
When the condition of the 

liver is neglected, hiliousne* 
seems to become chronic spd 
recurs every two or three 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches.

Why not get right after this 
trouble and end it by using Dr. 
Chase'*-Kidney-Liver Pill* to restore 
the health and activity of the liver.

Constipation, indlgeetioh, back* 
açhe, headache, biliousness and kid- , 
ney derangements soon disappear 
with the use of this well-known 
medicln<* __ . / ,y
One pill a' dose, 28 ctp. a box, all dealer* 
en Ednymson, Bate# * Co., Ltd., Toronto,____ __•
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Montreal, June 4.—Because of seri
ous Infractions, of the prohibition law 
in Quebec, the provincial government 
has decided to reform Its system of 
inspection of liquor selling. Fifteen 
inspectors, stationed in the stores of 
authorized vendors, have, accordingly 
been dismissed.

the *:|
tiedIf Charter Eight More Ships

For Government’* Marine
aille*.
itI LEAGUE WILL DISCUSS

BOLSHEVIK! IN PERSIA
i •nae.^

\Ottawa, June 4.—(Canadian Press.) 
A further list of eigtit Canadian gov
ernment merchant marine vessels are 
chartered this week as separate com
panies. as has been the practice of 
the merchant marine of the past. The 
vessels granted 'charters during this 
week were: Canadian Prospector, 
Victor, Farmer. Importer. Cruigar, 
Commander, Pathfinder, Exporter,

z:
of Amesby Brown and Wyly Grier, re
spectively.

An open-air garden party was held at 
the rear of the main building on the con- 
ciuclon of the exercise». The music at 
this function was ptovided by the 48th
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